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COMING

EVENTS

FRIDAY, February 3rd. — Winter
Garden open from 6 to 10 p.m. Ad
mission id.
SATURDAY, 4th. — In the Queen's
Hall at 8 p.m.. Concert by the St.
Frideswide's Church Choir. Admis
sion 3d.
SUNDAY, 5th. — At 4 p.m., Sacred
Concert. Vocalist, Mr. T. Firth. At
8.30. Organ Recital.
Admission
Free.
MONDAY, 6th.—Winter Garden, open
from 6 to 10 p.m. In the Queen's
Hall, at 8 p.m.. Men's Gymnas
tic Display. Admission, 3d.
TUESDAY, 7th.—Winter Garden, open
from 6 to 10 p.m. Pianoforte Recitals.
Admission id.
WEDNESDAY, 8th.—At 8 p.m., in
Queen's Hall, Entertainment by Mr.
Scott Edwardes.
Admission. 2d.
WinterGarden open from 6 to 10 p.m.
THURSDAY, 9th. — Winter Garden
open from 6 to 10 p.m. Admission
id.
THE Library will be open each day
during the week, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Newspapers
may be seen from 8 a.m. On Sunday,
open from 3 to 10 p.m. Admission free.
THE Evening Classes are progressing
in a most satisfactory manner, and seem
to have entirely recovered from the ill
effects of Christmas. For the first fewdays of the present term the attendance
was not as good as could have been
hoped for, but with the disappearance
of the ice a great change came, and the
present state of the classes leaves little
to be desired.
THE Navigation and Nautical Cookery
Classes have started, and although small
at present, gives promise of a great
future. We would specially advise those
who desire to act as cooks at sea to
obtain a certificate of competence, as we
confidently expect that it will not be long
before such certificates are absolutely
necessary. A shipowner called the other
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evening at the Peoples's Palace and said
that he had asked the cooks 011 all his
ships to attend the Nautical Cookery
Classes.
AN influential committee has been
formed to advise the Governors 011
matters connected with the seafaring
classes. This committee met on Wednes
day, 25th, to make arrangements for
holding an examination, and the mem
bers expressed themselvesas well pleased
with the management of the classes.
The following gentlemen have kindly
consented to serve on the committee at
the invitation of the Governors :—Capt.
Blackmore, Mr. Leatham Bright, Capt.
Froud, Capt. Holt, Mr. A. G. Lewis,
Mr. Plater.

A prize will shortly be offered to the
members of the advanced class in
machine construction and drawing for
the best plans for an engine to be con
structed in the engineering workshop.
The condition, which will have to be
satisfied, will be announced shortly, and
plate will be attached to the engine
when completed stating by whom it was
designed. The successful candidate
will reicive a prize of the value of £1,
and to the second and tnii u, prizes of the
value of 15s. and 10s., respectively, will
be given.
MR. SARLL is conducting a useful
class in book-keeping on Saturday
mornings between 10 and 12 noon, and
has already a"out 20 students.
We
trust that next season we shall have
some a Jditional Saturday classes.
THE brass-finishing and instrumentmaking class, under the management of
Mr. Spratt, is as energetic as ever.
Whenever we visit the lower corridors,
on Wednesday evenings, we feel afraid
of being knocked down by some vigor
ous instrument-maker rushing about with
the implements of his trade. We are
glad to say that Mr. Spratt will soon
have additional apparatus at his dis
posal.
THE bookbinding class, in spite of
the small quarters in which it is confined,
is quite full. We trust to be able to
announce that a more convenient abode
has been found for this class before next
session.

So great is the desire for music in the
East End, that in spite of all the addi
tions made last term, we have had to
start new classes in pianoforte and solo
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sinking. The musicians, not content
with distracting each other in the
" Music Schoil," have invaded the
domains of the less frivolous votaries of
science, and terrify them by snatches of
familiar airs floating down the corridors
of the technical schools.
EVEN the art students whose sensitive
temperaments, seem to have been greatly
affected by the frivolities and dissipations
of Christmas, are beginning to return
in good force. Thcv will be glad to
hear that the Governors have decided
to allow them a model 011 three days in
the week instead of on only two as here
tofore.
LADY Zetland has \ery kindly pre-

scnted the following plants to the Winter
Garden—1 Kcntia Fosteriana, 2 Lataria
Boobonicas, 1 Cooypha Australis, 1
Chtunrops Humilis and a very fine date
palm. I need hardly say these plants
are most acceptable, as, being in perfect
condition, the> will prove a great attrac
tion to the numbers visiting the Garden.
THE Council of the Society of Arts
hold a sum of £400, the balance of the
subscriptions to the Owen Jones Memo
rial Fund, pt< untcd to them by the
Memorial Committee, on condition of
their spending the interest thereof in
pr.zcs to " Students of the Schools of
Art, who in annual competition produce
the best designs for household furniture,
carpets, wall-papers and hangings,
damasks, chintzes, &c., regulated by the
principles laid down by Owen Jones."
The prizes will be awarded on the
results of the annual competition of the
Science and Art Department. Compe
ting designs must be marked " In com
petition for the Owen Jones prizes."
No candidate who has gained one of the
above prizes can again take part in the
competition. The next award will be
made in 1S93. when six prizes are offered
for competition, each prize to consist of
a bound copy of Owen Jones' " Prin
ciples of Design," and the Society's
bronze medal.

A MOST successful smoking concert
was carried out by the members of the
People's PalaceGymnasiunion Saturday,
the 21st Jan.. in the Social Room, Mr. H.
H. Burdctt taking the chair. The progi amine,which was a long and varied one,
contained some exceedingly clever and
entertaining artistes.
Mr. Dove per
formed two inarches with splendid effect,
and, as an encore, gave us a lively
jig, accompanying himself the while on

his banjo.
Messrs. Esmond and
Boustead were very funny indeed,
causing roars of laughter, especially by
the former's song, 44 Accidents." Messrs.
Jordan and Thomas gave two pretty
interesting pieces on their mandolines,
which were received with raptures, as
were also Mr. J. Walker's two songs.
44 Queen of the earth" and "True till
death." Mr. Holyficld fairly brought
down the house with his " Billy Robin
son," and, as an eiuore, " I did laugh " ;
and when, immediately following, Mr!
Will Edson introduced his 44 Pa and
ma " to the company, the fun of the
evening reached its climax, and so
delighted were the audience that they
kept up a continual cry for more, and
were only content when Mr. Edson
brought on appropriately 44 The missus"
to follow
Pa and ma." Owing to the
early closing movement (we had to
" make tracks" at 10.30). it was found
impossible to get through the entire
programme, and so we hope those who
did not perform on the occasion will
honour us with their support at the next
concert, which will take place on Satur
day, the nth, in the Music Room, at 8
p.m., when we sincerely hope to sec all
our friends attend again.
E. TUCKER , Hon. Sec.
THE P.P.T. Day School football team

covered itself with mud and glory at
Victoria Park last Saturday, by defeat
ing the almost invincible team of
Mowlem Street School, by the narrow
margin of j goal to nil.
The only
previous defeat sustained by the Mow
lem Street lads was inflicted in the first
match of the season by the all-conquering
Wilton Road Schools. It is almost
needless to add that the Palace boys,
having once tasted blood, are thirsting
for the gore (figuratively speaking) of the
Wilton Road team, who are hereby
warned to prepare themselves for utter
annihilation. Team : (goal) McLclland;
(backs) Bcharell, Nichols; (half-backs)
Thomas, Trotman, Merrin; (forwards)
Crighton, Williams, Kinniple, Maloney,
Miller.
PEOPLE'S PALACE OLD BOYS ' F. C. V .
CITY ALBION.—The above match was

played last Saturday, on the ground of
the latter, at Lev?- 3. The Old Boys
turned up one short, and played with
ten men throughout the game, only two
of the regular forwards playing. The
homesters were in a similar plight, but
their missing player turned up at half
Dme' Phillips having lost the toss.
Burton kicked off for the Old 'uns at
3-3° in the face of a strong wind. Play
wap fairly even at the start, but the
visitors soon began to press.and the home
goal had some very narrow escapes,
J*o s'lo,s missing by inches orly, and a
-r»! ,
saved by the goal-keeper,
the home team now had a look in,
but the visiting backs and goal keeper,
by some smart play, successfully
cleared their lines. The Old Boys
breaking away again, Bissctt ended a
last run by a shot which just went over
the bar—very hard luck. Fioin the goal
. ,he Albions started off towards the
visitors'goal, but the ball was eventually
sent behind. Play now became very
even, until half-time was called, and the
teams crossing over without the scoring
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account being opened. The homesters
re-started the game, and at once began
to press, but the ball was sent behind and
from the kick-off the game became of a
give and take character. About half
way through the second half, the Old
Boys' left wing receiving the ball, took it
nicely down the field, anu Bissett put ir
a good shot which the goal-keeper fisted
out; but Burton lying handy with
a high fast shot, placed the Old
uns one goal to the good. From the
kick off the home team played up very
hard, and penned in the visitors, but
they could not get the ball past Skinner,
who, whenever he was called upon, did
his work in a very good style. The
game hereabouts resumed its give-andtake character, first one side having the
advantage and then the other, but as
neither could score, the game ended in
a victory for the Old Boys by one goal
to nil. Bissett, Phillips, Howell and
Skinner played well for the Old Boys.
Team : (goal), Skinner ; (backs),
Phillips (capt.) and T. Howell; (half
backs), Oughton, Langdon and Toyne
(forwards), Hardwicke (right wing),
Burton, (centre); Bissett and P. Howell
(left wing).

Room on Tuesday and Friday evenings
from 7 p.m. and will be pleased to give
any information.
R
NOTICE .—There are vacancies
for Violas, Cellos, and Basses, also for
Oboes, Bassoons, Euphonium
and
1 rombones. Musicians will f • d ;ne Or
chestral Society an excellent means of
improving their musical practice. All
music is lent free for rehearsal.
WM. STOCK , Hon. Sec.
C. AUGUSTE VICTOR , Librarians.
H. VERYARD,

(People's palace Gambling
Club.
W

PRESIDENT—WALTER BESANT.
,
ESQ., M.A.

Members of the above will please note
the following announcements:—
Saturday, Feb. nth. — Tower of
London, with facilities for seeing the
most interesting parts, and a special
warder as guide. Meet outside the gates
at 2.45 p.m.
Saturday Feb. i3th.—Houses of Par
liament. Meet at the Beaconsfield
Statue at 3 o clock.
Saturday, Feb. 25th.—Charterhouse
(probably). Arrangements not yet com
pleted.
A. MCKENZIE , Hon. Sec.

THE match for next Saturday is
against the Grov. on the latter's ground
at Victoria Park. This match is causing
great excitement in the Old Boys' ranks,
as the teams have met twice this season,'
each side claiming a victory, the Old
Bovs, on Oct. 22nd and the Grove in the
holiday match on Boxing day. Team •
People's palace <Strl6'
Edmunds (goal); Phillips and T. Howeii
Gymnasium.
(backs) : Oughton, Langdon and Toyne •
(half-backs) ; Burton and Williams
\VE had a large and representative
(right wing); Newman (centre); Clem gathering
on Saturday at our dance,
ents and Bissett (left wing), forwards.
which was attended with the -:sual
success and thoroughly enjoyed by all
ON Sunday last the Cardiff National present. The excellent music, kindly
W elsh Choir had an audience of over provided by Mr. Robinson, together
5,000 at the afternoon and evening with a good floor and perfect M.C. left
sacred concerts.
nothing to be des-r 1 It is to Mr.
Oadd that we arc again indebted for
VOCALIST for Sunday, February 4 t h
acting
as our M.C., and we hope he will
Mr. T. Firth.
acccpt our best thanks for his kindness.
The presence of Mr. and Mrs. Burdett
MR. T. FIRTH , a member of the was a pleasure to us all.
Choral Society, who is well known to
^°TICE .—Our display takes place on
our readers, will sing on Sunday after the 16th of this month. Will members
noon at 4 o'clock. His solos will be:
please
endeavour to attend regularly
44
(<i) Thus saith the Lord,"
until after that date ?
(6) 44 But who may abide,"(Messiah).
ANNIE A. HEINEMANN , Hon. Sec.
'• Now Heaven in fullest glory shone,"
(Creation.)

A VERY successful social was given
last Tuesday evening by the members
of the Girls' Swimming Club and their
friends. Mrs. Leigh, Mrs. Braithwaite,
Miss Jay, Mr. Stanyon, Mr. Ellis, of the
men's club, and many others assisted
with songs, recitations and games, and
altogether a veiy pleasant and happy
time was the result

Students' Social Dancc.
ON
Saturday 18th instant, the
members of the Orchestral Society
will have a social dance which is to
be open to all students of the
Palace; the date will be announced
next week. The tickets musi neces
sarily be limited, to prevent overcrowd
ing. Mr. Stock will be in the Music

library IRotes.
The University Press, Cambridge, has
recently made a grant of £25 to the
library, and 56 books were chosen from
the catalogue.
Mr. Virtue, of Messrs. Virtue & Co.,
has kindly presented 4 vols, of Roche's
Universal Geography to the library,
vols. 13 to 17, with 16 to come.
Three vols, of the 44 Conquest of the
Cross ' have been also received, anonymouslv Mr.Ouilter has at last intimated
that the \\ ilkie Collins Library, pro
mised in March 1S90, will be delivered
without fail by the end of June this
year 1
The Hibbert Lecture for 1892 has been
presented by the Trustees.
The Journal of Education, bound, for
1892, has been presented by Mr. James
Rice, Librarian.
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Exclamations*
WE rarely stop to consider how very

meaningless and absurd are most of the
exclamations which we use in daily con
versation. Weakness of character is
more clearly evidenced by the silly excla
mations which some persons habitually
employ than by any other trait. How
childish, for example, is the expression
" O me !" and yet it has the authority
of Dante, Carlyle, and several other
standard writers. Is not the exclamation
"My goodness!" rather egotistic? It
renders too prominent the utterer's high
opinion of his own character.
A more elaborate exclamation is
" goodness gracious me !" It is a long
drawn out expression of surprise, and
denotes the fact that ordinary sensible
phrases are considered too feeble to ex
press the intensity of astonishment. The
person who uses this phrase is generally
a woman of a placid, impressionable
nature.
The origin and meaning of such excla
mations as " sakes alive !" " holy
smoke!" "good horrid!" is buried in
mystery. I know several persons who
express surprise by such unique phrases
as " my amazement!" " the dear life ! "
"blessed world 1" "King Agrippa!"
"the night and the day!" There is
possibly a hidden store of meaning that
the world wots not of in such exclama
tions as " Jehoshaphat! " and "Great
Scott I"
It is probable that the person who
first used the exclamation "my stars : "
was not so much indicating his pos
sessions among the heavenly bodies, as
his amazement at the nnmber of stars
revealed to his vision by sudden collision
with a lamp-post or with the fist of a
foe.
" Lawks a mussy!" is a Sairey G?mpish exclamation, and is suggestive of a
poverty-stricken and sycophantish fe
male with a tendency to gin and maudlin
tears. It is also used profusely in dia
logues which are supposed to represent
the conversation of negroes.
When we exclaim, " Merciful Provividence! " or "Providence guide us!"
it is evident that we have a very vague
idea of the personality which we call
Providence. We don't wish to use the
name of the Deity, and therefore we
employ this indefinite term " Provi
dence," which seems almost equivalent
in meaning to " Fate." The exclamation,
" The Fates preserve us! " has probably
come to us from pagan nations.
When you hear the exclamation
"Dear me!" you expect that the exclamator is a cheerful man, of portly
figure and kindly face. This exclamation
is generally uttered by persons on good
terms with themselves and the world.
It is therefore frequently used as an
after-dinner note of surprise. When
analysed it is sufficiently absurd.
The utterer of the exclamation ad
dresses himself and announces to his
hearers the fact that he holds himself
in tender regard.
He seems to wish it
to be understood that he is well disposed
toward himself. Some put the emphasis
on " dear," others on "me," when they
wish to express a greater degree of as
tonishment. As a rule, the frequent use
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of the exclamation may be regarded as
an indication of weakness of character.
It is not by any means an elegant ex
pression, nor one to be recommended
for public or private circulation. " Deary
me ! " is the feminine of " dear me !"
and is generally uttered by stou.,
matronly women of middle age. Dickens'
buxom landladies and shopkeepers'
wives jve a weakness for this exclama
tion
' • is an indication of good nature
and ,
;>erous circumstances.
" J . . ry !" " The idea !" and similar
exclai'.a! ions are favourites with school
girls and youthful " misses " generally.
" O my !" is a peculiarly expression
less expression, and is generally used by
silly and vivacious girls as signifying
pleased surprise at the gorgeousness of
a bonnet or dress.
The German " Ach himmel! " (" O
heavens!") is indicative c. utter as
tonishment combined with a twinge of
pain and mortification.
The Irish " Ochone ! " expresses
grieved surprised, and it is supposed to
be accompanied by tears and hand
wringing.
In English romances of the sensational
type, the conversation of the French
man, who is often a valat and a villain,
is mainly composed of the two exclam
ations " Mon Dieu 1" and " Mille tonnerres1"
The exclamations of novels and plays
form a distinctive class, and have little
resemblance to those used in ordinary
conversation. In works which treat of
old English life, such exclamations as
" Avaunt !" " Go to !" •' By my halidom 1" " 'Sblood !" " Heaven forefend !"
" Mort de ma vie !" " Alack !" Beshrew
me!" and " 'Sdeath!" are very fre
quently employed.
" Pshaw !" is a stock exclamation in
novels of the old school, and is generally
used in a supcrcihou» lone by rich and
cynical uncles. The peculiar guttural
grunt emitted by grumpy old bachelors,
who are destitute of the milk of human
kindness, is spelt " H uinph ! " " Tush ! "
" Bah !" and " Pooh ! " are kindred ex
clamations of contempt.
" You don't say so! " and " Is thai a
fact ? " arc among the most frequently
used modern exclamations.

Cbc " Cbiltcrn 1bunt>refcs."
A MEMBER of the House of Commons
can only cease to represent his con
stituency by reason of his death or of
the dissolution of Parliament. A scat
cannot be resigned,nor can a man who has
once formally taken his scat for one con
stituency throw it up and contest another.
The present member for Deptford will
have to take upon himself the disability
that attaches to office. Certain old
offices of nominal value, in the gift of
the Treasury, are now granted as of
course to members who wish to vacate
their seats. These offices are th«? stewardship of the Chiltern Hundreds, of
the manors of East Hendrcd, Northstead
or Hempholme, and the eschcatorship
of Munster. The office is resigned as
soon as it has operated to vacate the
seat and sever the tic between the mem
ber and his constituents.

about jfcot*.
FOOD to be nutritious must contain

nitrogenous compounds, termed fleshformers, and non-nitrogenous com
pounds, or heat-givers, in certain pro
portions, to enable the food to be con
verted into that which will supply the
natural waste of the body. It is gener
ally conceded that animal food best
supplies the former, and vegetable food
the latter. Of all animal foods in gen
eral use, beef contain., the largest pro
portion of nitrogenous or flesh-forming
material, and that
the most con
densed form, so that it is a very strong
and most nutritious food. Of vegetable
foods, the first place must be assigned
to wheat, prepared usually in the form
of bread, or the " staff of life." as it is so
well called. Milk is the typical fluid
food, containing, as it docs, all the ali
mentary principles in the right propor
tions for perfect nutrition—albumen,
carbo-hydrates, and salts; life may be
sustained by milk alone for an indefinite
period. According to Dr. Richardson,
the amount of food required per day to
sustain life in a healthy condition, is as
follows: Water, 6o to 8oounccs; albuminiod or flesh forming food, 3 to 4 ounces
of heat-producing foods, 13 to 14 ounces;
and of mineral foods (saline), i of an
ounce.
God give us men 1 A time like this
demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith,
and ready hands ;
Men whom the lust of office does not
kill;
Men whom the spoils ot office cannot
buy:
Men who possess opinions and a will ;
Men who have honour ; men who will
not lie ;
Men who can stand before a demagogue,
Denounce his flatteries without winking;
Tall men, sun crowned, who live above
tho 'og,
In public duty and in private thinking.
For while the rabble, with their thumbworn creeds,
Their large professions, and their little
deeds,
Mingle in selfish strife, lo! Freedom
weeps.
Wrong rules the land, and waiting
Justice sleeps.
IT is said that no man who has reached
ihe age of Mr. Gladstone has ever before
taken an active part in the Government
of this country. Lord Pahnerston died
in harness, but he died on the eve of
his 82nd birthday. Chatham died at
seventy, Fox at fitty-seven,
Pitt at fortyseven, Canning at fifty-eight,
and when
Sir Robert Peel met with his fatal acci
dent he was sixty-two. Earl Russell
attained the good old age of eighty-six,
but did not hold office after he was
seventy-four. Lord Bcaconsfield died at
seventy-seven.
THE first
mention in our annals of
pensions, or annuities, occurs in 1512,
when £20 was given to a lady of the
Court for services done, and in 1536
£t 13s. 4d. for the maintenance of a
gentlewoman. Afterwards, in 1554, a
State pension of £13 6s. 8d. was con
sidered a fit sum to support a gentleman
while studying the law.
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PROGRAMME

OF

February 3, 1893.

CONCERT

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, 1893, at 8 o'clock,

UNDER

THE DIRECTION OF MR. ORTON

BRADLEY, M.A.

(Musical Director to the People's Palace.)

I Q T H CONCERT, SIXTH SERIES.
VOCALISTS :—

Miss TERESA BLAMY.
M R . JAMES BOVETT.

Miss JESSIE KING.
M R . WILFRID CUNLIFFE.
SOLO VIOLINIST
M I S S K A T E ROZNER.
S. FKIDESWIDE'S CHORAL SOCIETY, POPLAR (Ch. Ch. Oxford Mission).
CONDUCTOR
THE REV . A. H. HITCHCOCK.
PART-SONG

C. Feat a. Carols the lark, gladdest music creating,

"Down in a Flow'ry Vale"(Madrigal).
. S. FltlDESWIDE'S CHORAL
SOCIETY.
Down iu a fljw'ry vale, nil on a summer
morning,
Piiillis I sjiieil, fair nature's self adorning.
Swiltly 011 wings of love I flew to meet
her,
Coldly she welcomed me when I did
greet her.
I warbled thus my ditty, " Oil, Shepher
dess have pitv,
" And hear a faithful lover his passiou
trite discover.
"Ah, why art thou to me so cruel,"—
then stiaight replied my jewel,
" If gold thou hast, fond youth, 'twill
speed thy 6uiog,
" Bu'. if thy purss be empty come not to
me a wooing.''
Soon, as I careless strayed, fond youth,
with eyes averted,
Pliiilis I met, by all the swains deserted.
Swift she (tho' late so coy) then flew to
meet me,
My back I turned, all denf to her entreaty.
She warbled thus her ditty, " Oh, Shep
herd now have pity,
" And to j our faithful iover your passion
•;scover "
Then did I cold and haughty view her,
and thus replied unto her—
" The love that's won bj* gold will prove
undoing,
"So since my purse id empty, I'll go no
more a-wooing.'*
SONG

Arthur Cccil.

" Fairer than Morning "
MR. JAMES A. BOYETT.

Closed is thy lattice, tho' morning is
breaking,
Fairer than morning, why slumberest
thou i
Dow from her petals tho blush rose is
shaking;
^ io with tlio rose, banish sleep from thy
brow—
Turu thee in pity, look down on me.
Hero at thy feet, singing, sighing for thee.
Here ut thy threshold nil naturo is wait,

;

bays rosy morning, " Behold me. tho
Day! »

My voice alone brings a faltering lay—
Turn then in pity, look down on me,
Here at thy feet, singing, sighing for thee.
Angel or mortal, as each I adore thee.
Life gives me strength for thy service
alone —
Gives this poor heart of mine but to beat
for thee,
Eyes but to mirror the gaze of thine
own—
Turn then in pity, look down on me,
Here at thy feet, singing, sighing for thee.
SONG . . .

" Call me back "

... Denza.

Miss TERESA BLAMY.

PART SONG...

...

...

Henry Smart.

" Summer Morning."
S.

FRIDESWIDE'S CHORAL
SOCIETY.

Sweet Summer morn! How cheering is
thine ambrosial face!
What joys, calm, pure, endearing, thy
smiling features grace,
How beauteous thine adorning, how frag
rant, fair and new,
Thy breath, sweet Summer morning, re
freshed by early dew.
O'erhead the Sun's awaking fair nature
from her dreams,
The trout, his nook forsaking, basks in
his genial beams,
Sweet flowers
tht> glades adorning, their
fragrant joys renew,
Ar>d sip, each summer morning, its dainty
nectared dew.

If, as you wander where of old we met,
lou hear a voice amid the sleeping
flow'rs,
It is my heart that cannot e'er forget The ".oe t'-ps seem communing wiih
those hours with thee,
nodding boughs above,
Those golden hours.
. While every songster's timing the chord
of praise or love,
Bend if you will, and kiss the flow'rs for
me,
Save night, who's day-break scorning, all
Speak for the love of yester year ;
yield thee tribute due,
0 love, thro' all the lonely days to be,
I Sweet breath of Summer morn:ng, dis
My heart will hear.
tilled from fairy dew.

...
...
Duiicla.
If as you slumber dreaming 6oft and low, VIOLIN SOLO
You hear a souud that is not rain or
" Romance and Bolero."
sea,
Miss KATE ROZXER.
It is my tears that must for ever flow
Reniemb'ring thee.
...
...
Arthur Sullivan..
Weep in your dreams a little while with J SONG
me. Call back the words of yester
" The Lost Chord "
3'ear,
Miss JESSIE KING.
0 love, thro' all the lonely days to be,
My heart will hear.
Seated one day at the Organ,
I was weary and ill at ease,
Haply one day, who knows when it will And my fingers wander'd idly,
be ?
Over the noisy keys ;
Old love will wake from out the golden
I
know
not what I was playing,
past,
Or what I was dreaming then,
Then in the twilight call mo back to
But
I
struck
one chord of music,
thee,
Like the sound of a great Amen.
Stretch out thy bands and take me
It flooded the crimson twilight
home at last.
Like the close of an angel's psalm,
Look with thy tender eyes, that I may
And it lay on my fevered spirit
see,
With a touch of infinite calm ;
Speak as in olden times that I may
know
It quieted pain and sorrow,
All that thou art, aud all that thou wilt
Like love overcoming strife,
be—
It seem'd the harmonious echo
The perfect love of long ago.
From our discordant life.
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It linked all perplexed meanings
Into one perfict peace,
And trembled away into silence,
As if it were loth to cease.
I have sought, but I seek it vainly,
That one lost chord divine,
Which came from the soul of the or^?n,
And enter'd into mine.
It may he that death'6 bright angel
Will speak in that chord again,
It may l>e that only in heav<n
I shall hear that grand Amen.
SONG ...

...

...

...

Thus thy 6ailor when away fondly fancies
home is near,
And to thee his thoughts will stray—thee
he holds most dear.
Tho' the tempest may appal, and 6trike
terror to the brave ;
Tho' on high for aid we call, and pray we
may not find a grave.
Then I love thee more and more—then
more dear art thou to me,
And I sigh for that fair shore, distant o'er
the sea.
SONG ... "The Holy City" ... S. Adams.

... Bizet.

(Organ Obligato.)

"Toreador's Song" (Carmen).
MR . WILFRID CUNLIFFE.
Sirs, your toast a courteous answer
claiming,
I lift my glass to soldiers gay and bold.
Toreros, like you, with courage flaming,
Thrill with joy when they coniba's be
hold ;
See the arena throng'd with crowds of
people,
The seats are filled above and below.
Loud bells ring out from ev'ry steeple,
AH the world has come to the show.
Hark ! what shouting! what frenzied
voices,
When '.lie bull flies: out with angry
roar!
Ah ! 'tis then the Torero rejoice?.
Sure of honour when the fight is o'er.
Look out! beware ! ah !
Toreador, now guard thee,
Hear tbou in mind when combat
thee elates
Bright eyes fondly regard thee !
For thee a fond heart waits,
Toreador!
Suddenly there comes a silence :
Ah ! what has happened now ?
All hearts are beating high.
'Tis a mighty bull comes rushing out of
the toreii;
See, he flies, his foe he reaches,
Down goes a gallant horse, with him a
picador!
Ah ! brave Toro!
On goes the bull, now here, now there,
raging he flies,
Till, maddened by the banderilleros,
In frenzy wild now fights.
The arena streams with gore.
Many, sec, for safety climb the fencesNow then, Toreador,
Tis time, prepare, beware.
Toreador, now guard thee, &c.
J. L. Hat ton.

PART-SONG

" The Sailor's Song."
S. FRIDESWIDE S CHORAL
SOCIETY.
Sweetly blows the western wind o'er the
rippling 6ea,
And thy sailor s constant mind ever turns
to thee.
Tho' the north wind may arise, and the
waves dash madly by ;
Tho' the storin should rend the skies,
and vivid light'nings round us fly.
Then I love thee more and more—-then
more dear art thou to me;
And I Bigh for that fair shore, distant o'er
the sea.

MR. JAMES A. BOVETT.

Last night I lay a-sleeping,
There came a dream so fair :
I stcod i.i old J« nisalem,
Beside the temple there.
I heard the children singing,
And ever as they sang.
Met bought the voice of angels
From Heaven in answer rang :
" Jerusalem ! Jerusalem !
Lift up your gates and sing;
Hosnnna in the highest,
Hosanni to your King!"
And then methought my dream was
chang'd,
The streets no longer rang,
Hush'd were the glad hosannas
The little children sang ;
The sun grew dark with mystery,
The morn was cold and chill,
As the shadow of a cross arose
Upon a lonely hill.
"Jerusalem! Jerusalem 1
Hark ! how the angels sing;
Hosanna in the highest,
Hosanna to your K-ng !"
And once again the scene was chang'd,
New earth there 6cem'd to be ;
I saw the Hi ly City
Beside the tideless s*"" ;
T1 i;«ht of God was on its streets,
The gates were open wide,
And all who would might enter,
And no one was denied.
No need of moon or stars by night.
Or sun to shine by day,
It was the new Jerusalem,
That would not pc-=s away.
" Jerusalem ! Jerusalem !
Sing for the night is o'er;
Hosanna in the highest,
Hosanna evcrniu.u !
SONG

... " The Carnival" ...

Malloy.

Miss TERESA BLAMY.
Lights are gleaming on the grand canal,
Come, love, come and see the carnival;
Music echoes through the sminer night,
And Venice rings with the wild delight,
Lanterns flash as the boats go by,
And gondoliers with their joyous cry,
Come to the dance in the garde 1 of
flowers,
Come ere we lose all the golden hou :s—
The wild glad hours, the fleeting hou-s.
Oh ! it is all delightful!
Bright as a poet's dream,
Singing upon our way,
Drifting along the stream,
Hark ! to the rippling laughter,
Over the glad canal,
As with light hearts gay
We fly to the carnival.
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Life is sweet when youth is at the prow.
Oh ! that we could hear iho music now.
Feel our hearls with old emotions beat;
And watch the dance of tho twinkling
feet;
Mem'ry wakes with a ling'ring sigh,
And hearts have tears for the days gone

'y

Only the scent of a few 'aded flowers,
Brings back the dream of tlio;e vanished
hours,
The wild glad hours, tho long dead hours.
Oh ! it was all delightful ! Ac.
P AI.T-S OVO

...

...

II. L. ile Pcarsall.

" In dulci Jubilo" (Ancient Carol).
In dulci jubilo!—Let us our homage
shew.
Our heart's joy reclineth -In pra;sepio,
And like a bright star chin' th—Matris in
gremio.
Alpha es, et O!
O Jesu paour's—My heart is sore for
Thee.
Hear me, I beseech Thee,—O Puer
optime !
My prayer, let it reach Thee,—O Princeps
gloriie !
Trahe me \ ost Te !
O Patris Charitas!—O Nati I/cnitas !
Deeply were we staind—l'er nostra
crimina.
But Thou hast for us gained—C<elorum
gandia.
O ! that we were there !
Ubi sunb gandi*,—Where, if that they
be not there ?
There are Angels singing—nova Cantica.
There the bells are ringing,—In Regis
Curia.
O ! That we were there !
original
melody, employed as a Cantus Firums in
this composition is to be found in an old
German book, published in the year 1570,
which, from its title and contents, appears
to have contained the '' itnal of the Pro
testant Congregations of Zwcibruckeu
and Neuburg. Even there it is called "A
very ancient song for Christmas Eve,"
so that there can be no doubt that it is
one of those old Roman Catholic Melo
dies which Luther, on account of their
beauty, retained in the Protestant serv.ee.
It was formerly suug in the processions
which took place on Christmas Eve, and
is so still in those remote parts of
Germany, where the people still retain
tl.e old customs. Tho words are rather
remarkable, being written half in Latin,
and half in the upper German dialect. I
have translated them to fit tho music,
and endeavoured to preserve as much as
possible, the simplicity of the original.
UI the melody there can be but
one opinion, namely that which, in spite
of religious animosity, secured it tho
approbation of the l'rotestant performers,
and that of the German pcoplo through
many ccnturies.
The music in tho
following passages was written for
and performod by tho Choral Socicty at
Carlsruhe.J
[NOTE

BY

In ver6c 3,
out by the
forming an
4th verse it
traltos.

PEARSALL.—The

the melody is sung through
Tenors, the other voices
accoinp uiiment.
In the
is introduced by the Con

A. H. H.
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VIOLIN SOLO " Danse des Gnomes "

Miss KATE ROYNER.

Bazzini.

February 3, 1893.

•••
James Philp.
" The Brigand King."
MR. WILFRID CUNLIFFE.
Ho ! the Brigand King am I,
And all enemies defy
If they dare to venture nigh
W here supreme I ever reign :
For a heart that never quails,
And a hand that never fails,
O er the hill and through the dales,
I still carry, not in vain !
For the noble and the rich
(And it little matters which)
My fingers ever itch
Wheu I seo them riding past!
Yes, I am the Brigand King!
Defiance etill I fling
To those who have the daring
My domains to venture nigh !
For the heart that never quails
And the hand that never fails
Form the sceptre of a Brigand,
And a Brigand King am I.
Ho ! the Brigand King am I,
^ et my aid I ne'er deny
If I happen to espy
Any fellownien in need.
And to mo the honest poor
Ever open wide the door,
For I smooth their troubles oe'r,

Sono

SONO " Donovan O'Dare i' Gerald Lane.

Miss JESSIE KING.
I 6tood beside Killarney,
When first the morn arose,
1 watch'd the waters s'eeping
Iu summer's calm repose.
I saw a boat come sailing in,
1 knew well who was there ;
And my heart, my heart was singing
Of Donovan O'Dare.
I 6tood boside Killarney,
When sank the day to re6t,
I watch'd a boat B a i l far away
With all my heart loved best;
The stars came out in heaven above,
Tho world seom'd hush'd in pray'r ;
And my heart, my heart was dreaming
Of Donovan O'Dare
I stand beside Killarney,
I watch the boats sail home.
1 watch for one that cometh not,
That nover more will come !
Tho waves oro dancing as of old,
There's gladness everywhere,
But my heart, my heart is weeping
For Donovan O'Dare.

And full pleasant is the deed.
So although my life may be
\ ery rough and wild and free.
There are some who think of me
^ As a helper and a friend,
Yes, I am the Brigand King! Ac.
PART-SONG '• Spring Song" Henry Smart.
Long has been the winter—Long, long in
vain,
WVve sought the bird upon the bough,
the primrose in the lane,
Long have skies been dull and gray,
nipping's been the blast,
But, sing* summer's coming, the bee's
out at last.
Sing! Winter's flying, summer's coming
Humming joy and 6pring-time, the bee's
out at last.
Loud shouts the cuckoo, the vested elm
around,
Wheels the rook cawing, there are shad
ows on the ground.
W arm
comes the breeze, and soft,
freezing days are past,
Then sing! summer's coming, the bee's
out at last.
[fast,
Sing, \\ inter s ttjmg,
summers coming
Humming joy and spring time, the bee's
out at last.

P R O G R A M M E of E N T E R T A I N M E N T
BY

MR. SCOTT-EDWARDES' CONCERT PARTY
On WEDNESDAY, February 8th, 1893, at 8 p.m

Part I.

Part II.

P IANOFORTE S OLO

Bulow.

England, Ireland and Scotland"
M DME.
B ALLAD

P IANOFORTE S OLO

BULOW.

—«« When the Heart is Young "
MDME. LESA TOSEN.

" Chevalier's Songs"... Dan Godfrey.
M.'IIE. L U L O W .

...

Buck.

" The Love of Old "
Gerald Lane.
M R . ALEXANDRA EDWARDS.

B ALLAD

...

'• Robert toi que j'aime "
" In Sunny Spain " ...

C ORNET S OLO

C ORNET S OLO

(Arranged by) Sco/t-Edwardes.
" The Convict's Plea "
M R . SCOTT-EDWARDES.

H UMOROUS S ONG
MR .
B ALLAD

...

..." My Old Dutch "...

M DME .
H UMOROUS S ONG

H UMOROUS S ONG

" The Rose of our Alley "
M R . GEORGE VERNON.

Cheva'ier.

... Rodney.

H UMOROUS S KETCH

Le Brunn.

T YROLEAN S ONG

" Snatches of Songs"
M DME . BULOW.

BULOW.

..." The Waiter "

MR .

FRED RAINS.

D o o r s o p e n a t 7 p.m.

... Bowyer.

" Father, Mother and I "
M R . SCOTT-EDWARDES.

GEORGE VERNON.

" Alone on the Raft " ...

Oscar Veriu.

MR. A L E X A N D R A E D W A R D S .
H UMOROUS S ONG

1<EC,TAL

... Meyerbeer•

M DME. L E S A T O S E N .

Admission

Students of the People's Palace Classes admitted Free.

Chevalier.

Evered.

"O! Where's the Girl" ... Platiqiiette.
M R . FRED RAINS.

TWOPENCE.

The Doors will be kept closed during the

performance of each number on the Programme.
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And at Manchester, Liverpool, Glasgow, Birmingham. Leeds and Paris.

Writes in Perfectly Plain Sight.
It is Compact, Portable, and Strong.
It has Direct Inking. No Ribbon.
It is the nearest Noiseless.
Its Speed is Unequalled.
It is Easily Learned and Easily Operated.
It has a Light and Easy Touch.
Its Manifolding Capacity is Unsurpassed.

CO., FOR EUROPE,

LONDON, E.C.

THE DENSMORE.

over other Machines and
©

none of their Defects.

Special Arrangements made with Shorthand Writers who desire to learn this Machine,
either at this Office or their Homes.
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LTD.,

SUBJECTS.

•t

ii

8 0-10.0
9.0-10.0
io-o.o
7^>-8.o

Thursday

8.0-9.0
7.0-8.0
6-0-7.0
9 MOO

Tuesday .,
7-o^^S
1 • ur»da)
1
•J
jo
Monday
6.30-1.0
1 uesday
6 3«»-9-«5
•{
Thursday
6.3 -0.0

G. J. Michen. B A.
History .„ ... ...
and J Harper, B.A. Thursday
General Geography
Monday
Geography of the British
Thursday
Isles
English Grammar and r r
„ _ ,
Composition ... _
J* Micbell, B.A. Tuesday
Shorthand (Pitman's)
Begin.1 Messrs. Horton and Friday
11
it
Ad \-ar,.
Wilsoo
t»
Inter.
T 'Sir - • "
Peport.
T>-pe W nting ... .„ ... Miss L. Hartley ... M./f., TTL, F.
French—
Beginners ... _. _. Moos. E. Pomtin... Monday
...

Fri. 7.0-10.0
Mon. & Th 8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
Wednesday.. 8.0-9.30
Tuesday
... B.O IO.O
Thursday ... 7-3^9.30
Tues. & Th. 8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
Wednesday... 8.0-9.30
T ue-day ... 8.0-10.0
Monday
8.0-10.0
Tuesday
8.0-10.0
Monday
... 7.30-0.30

Elementary

8.0-9.0
8 0-9.0
7-0 8.0
7-o-S.o
8.0-9.0
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
9.0-10.0
7.0-10.0
7.0-8.0
8.0^.0

J

Intermediate (B)

Friday... ... 7.30-8.30

4

o

Beginners _ '
™
Conversational™
Advanced (D) .„ ...
German—Advanced
Herr Dittd
11
Beginners
„
ii
Intermediate...
Spanish, Elementary
W. I ;-l .
••
Advanced
Elocution (Class 1)... „. 1
MI.. E. M.
McLaughlin
wrf,
'
G. J. Mi >eU
Reading, Writing, and
Arithn etic (for men
over 16 years o' age) .. Mr. Thomas

i

.. .

u.nder

8.0-9.30

8.0-10.0
6.0-10.0

7.30-10.0%
6.0-7. 1 7 6
8.0-10.0 10 o

7-30-9-JO 5 o
6 o
6 o

< 7-3<>^-3o
8.0-9.30
8.0-10.0
».«-io o
7.0-6.0
8.45-10.0
6.4510.0
7.0-8.45
7.0-8.4S
8.0-9.30
8.30-10.0
7 0-8.30
8.30-10^0

Monday

Late Class

Civfl Service & English V G. J. Micben,

M., T»

"Carpentry & Joinery Lee.... 1
Ko'-erts-n; a«sis Fndas
,,
_
Workshop1 f tant. 1!. Knight... M .l.i ,&Th
*' " -il Tiaining
. .| S. Ki-I.crtson
Tuv-s lay
'Bnckwoik and Masonry, 1 j H. J. Richards
Monday
Workshop-' I
and
„
lecture ( H Cmsick ...
Saturday
•1'ias-uoik
... ...
Charles Sprctt
Wed 11
1
tBojkhinding
J no. Tuckett ...
lues. & lt,u
'Electrical Engin.. lecture, \ ' W. Slingo and
Ihursday
Laboratory & Workshop^
A. Brooker ...
Tues. & Fri.
•Engineering, Lecture
i I D. Miller, and G.
H
Workshop) \
E. J'raycotl
Thur>. & Fri
•Mech. Encineering, Lecture G. E. Uraycott
Wednesday ..
Photography ..
rI
i,
Practical
2 C. W. Gamble
I rida\
„
Portraiture (.1
Saturday
•Plumbing Lecture, O.d.Grde G. Taylor
...
Monday
•1
Hons ...I
Tnes.lay
> ,, Prac. Work>bopOrd. i
Monday
't
»i
••
Hons.
1 ues<lay
rniling (l^tterpre.ss)
I E. R. Alexander
•Tailor's Cutting, Klcmen. ) 1
Monday
...
Adv.
S\ A. Umbach ...
tSign Writing & Graining ...I J. Sinclair
Friday

HOURS

1.
Advanced
nSoC-Of Arts F.nm

TEACHERS.

<4

o

5 o*
10 6t
•>5
bJ
bi
bS

BS
1 6
6
1 7
5

r- .,, ^er Session
Per Term.
Per Course.
,
"" taking the Workshop Classes in the same subject, b . J. for
r,
",?/ '\' " * ' "J
l-tcture Class will be alln-ed to join the II orkshof
\
I 'retc all Engineering Students.
(ending immediately after the Examination of the City and
Guilds Institute in May, 169.1).
t
J
1,f
UJ 6
y r, l r
T
"Je
I'o |K-rs,,iis joining the
irade Liases who are not actually engaged in the tr;.de to which the objects
rcirr, ,i.„il,le f.cs are charged. N.. one can be admitted to the Piumluiig t .asses
unless I... ,s vngagcl in the IM.i.nl.ing Ti.ule.
The above loes lor Wurkshup instruction tucludu ibo u«e uf

ali necessary tools and materials

SUBJECTS.
AriUimeUc—Elementary
••
Fiactions
•1
Commercial
d .V
Exam. Papers
Book-keeping (ElemenItary, Practical)

8.0-9.30
Thursday ... 8.0-9.30
Monday
... I 7.30-S.30
„
8.40-9.40
Wednesday... 7.0-8.0
Friday
8.0-10.0
Tuesday
8.0-10.0
Thursday .. 8.o-10.0
Monday
7.15-8.15
8.1510.0
Friday
7.13-8.15
Tucs. S Fri. 8.15-/0.0
Tuesday
8.15-10.0

o<

Commercial anb General Classes.

(FEES.

ZTrafcc Classes.

making it most popular
Experts.

Ambulance
R. Milne, M.D.
Animal Physiology...
,,
...
ft
Applied Mechanics F.lemen. F. G. Castle
>•
Advanced
„
...
Botany
... ... ... ... ... A E. Lee, B.A. ...
Building Construction Draw
ing
- ... ...
Elementary
A. Grenville ... ,
Advanced
- ...
tI
Honours
,,
Chem., Inorg., Theo., Ele.
(I
n
Prac., „
„
,,
Theo., Adv. D.S. Macnair.Ph.D
,,
1,
Prac.. „
Assistant—
„
Org., Practical ...
F. G. Pope
,, Inorc. S Org., Hoes.
and Special Lab. Wk.
Prac. Plane and Solid
Geometry, Elem. > T. Faulkner
..
..
..
Adv. J
Geology
E. J. Rurrell
Mach. Construct. & Draw.,")
C. F. Archer,
Elem. I
F. G. Castle,
••
1.
••
Adv. f
and
1,
,,
,,
Hon.
G. E. Draycott
Mathematics, Stage I
J. W. Martin,
„
„ II
,, _
Practical
W. Huntington
ngion ...
Magnetismard ElecuElem. 1 W. Slingo,
..
Adv. >
and
<
Prac. ) A. Brooker
[
Sound, Light, and Heat
J.L.S Hatton, M.A.
Steam ami the Steam Encine,
Elem. C. F. Archer ...

! HOURS.

Apprentices under 2u years of aee will be admitted to the
Science, Art »nd Tn^d" Cl»n>eB at half fe<s

MODERN TYPEWRITER

amongst Typewriting

DAYS.

• Free to Member* of any other Science, Art, or Trade Class.
t Half Fee to Members of any other Science, Art, or Trade Class.
I Only Mem ft rs 0/ these Classes can join the Electric Laborntory and Workshop
Practice Class.
{ Course.
a Term.

having many advantages

are

TEACHERS,

K."j.
ell ... ... Wednesday"! ^^o<0 * °
E^ J. Burr
Burrell
immediately alter the Examinations of the^ci-nce and Art
Department in May, 1893).

rapidly

Machine,

SUBJECTS.

Per Session (cnding

It is a

Ease of Operation of this

J.

Science Classes.

Theoretic*/ Mechanics

THE WORLD'S GREATEST TYPEWRITER.
of Touch and general

Classes,

New Term commenced Monday, 2nd January, 1893, and ends on the 30th March.

\

The Typist has the copy, the line of writing, and the keyboard all exactly in line of vision, a
convenience that will be appreciated by the hard-worked and nerve and eye-wearied operator
of the carriage-lifting and cylinder-swinging machines.

The extreme Lightness

Evening

Specially in preparationfor the Examinations of the Science and Art Department.

THE WILLIAMS TYPEWRITER

21, CHE A PSIDE,

of

TIME TABLE OF EVENING CLASSES FOR SESSION 1892-3.

YOST TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD., 40, Holborn Viaduct, London, E.C.

TYPEWRITER

PALACE TECHNICAL SCHOOLS,

a

Yost School of Shorthand Unequalled.

WILLIAMS

February 3, 1893.

sonle exceptions, are open to both seres without limit of age.
,1
As the number which
.a
j
.. .
»boold book their names a> soon as possible. During the Session, Concern and Entertainments will be wrmrMfcT
.lo
" limited, intending Students
to which they will be admitted FREE upon producing their pass'. The Governors re^-Ttb?Sbtlo^KSLU ^•9Been> Hi" on
evenings,
mayenroL STUDENTS SOCIAL ROOMS—Students have the privilege of using the social rooms containing the leadin-^M
hict an insufficient numbei
Students
There is a circulating library for the use of Students, which will be open on Monday and Thursdav
r*
"eeWIy papers. STUDE>.TS' LIBRARY—
10 * "Refreshments may be rbtaiied at
reasonable prices in the social rooms from 5 to 10
LAVATORIES AND CLOAK ROOMS—For the conven4
DE
N,I
HCRE
RF
being supplied with hot a;.d cold water. BOOKSTALL-Text books drawing paper. pencils and XTr«nUi,«
. V.?
»
D~V
and lavatories, the laiter
ground floor corridor.
Apprentices under *> years of aCe will be admitted to the Science An and
.u
™>" be.'blamed at the hookstall in the
Session ends immediately after the examinations in ApriJ and .May, 1&93. C. E. OSBOHN, Secretary-^
Science, Art, and Trade Uasses the

TYPEWRITING TAUGHT FREE TO EXPERT SHORTHAND WRITERS.

• 's'.Jurrtsi lJ
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Director

AND is ALTOGETHER the MOST PERFECT MACHINE
[

r,2

,

9-0-13.0

Tuesday

...{
{

Friday

...

Friday...

„.

jr.3~-8.3O
8.3O-O-3O

7.30-8.30

8.30-IO.O
7.0-8.0
9.0-10.0

8.O-9.O
Thursday | 7.3-8-30
8-jo-9.30
Thursday | 6.0-7.30
8.0-10.0
Tuesday
... 8.0 9 45
Tuesday

7.30^0

<3-Y M N A S I U M .

. ,
the direction of H. H. BURDRTT, assisted by C WRIGHT.
Pianist for Musical Drill
.„
Miss F A. H ICKS.
FOE YODNO MEN.
F
».
, r ? ^ ERNE^DAV. AND FRIDAV.—6.30 „|| g. Free Pra«ice ; I dll o
Musical Drill, Dumb-bells, Bar-bells, and Indian C'ubs, Physical Enercises, Singlesticks ; 9 till to. Gymnastics. Fees, 3 6 per tarn, including lorker.
TI TSP»V & FRIDAV. -7.0till S-o, Fencing with Foils and Sticks. Fee, 5/- per term.
the}*"*
isformed asnon^ the membert of the Gymnasium, a<kc ar-rmn^t
FOB YOUNG WOMEN.
MONDAT AND THURSDAY.—6.30 till 8, Fr^e Practice ; 8.0 till 10.0 Dumb-bells,
liar-t>ells, Indian Clubs, Physical Exercises, Gymnastics and Running Maze. Fees, a/6
per term, including locker. 7 till S. Fencing. Fee, s/- per term.
JUNIOR SECTION
Bovs Wednesday. 6.30 tUl 9.30. GIRLS, Thursday, 6.30 till 8.30 Sixpence per
month, which includes attendance at two Educational Classes.

SCHOOL OF ART.
SUBJECTS.

TEACHERS.

«Freehand & Model Draw. ^
a Perspective Drawing ...
I
Arthur Legge,
A Drawing from th' Antique >
H. J. Bateman,
^Decorative Designing
and D.Jesseman
(Modelling iti CUy. etc.
)
. t Drawing from Life ... ...
•tWood Carving
T. J. Perrin
tArt Metnl Wk. & Engraving G. H. Dan ell
t Painting in Oil & Water Color
from Copies, Still Life, etc. I Arthur Legge

( Monday
) Tuesday
j Thursday
( & Friday

\
f
f
'

Friday
Mon & Friday
1ues.& Thur.
Saturday

7-j-^.Jo
8.0-10.0
8.0-10.0
2.0-4.30
... ••0-4.30

" 7/6 the Session commenc ng Seft. 26th and ending July 8/A, 1893.
ll- /he
llalf-Setsion ending February 18th, 1893.
b u/6 Session; 6/- Ha/f-Session,
C is/'' Session : 10/6 Half .Seision.
" Stu.un-s ••/ the Hood Caning Class art cxf^itcd to attend a Dazring Clot*
the Art School one eitmng
u-eekftee
charge
t Term
weeks.

im

per

0/

of \i

•Navigation, F.lementary
Advanced—

Cookery —

—

HOUR*.

J M., W., & F.

\V. II. Ros*.r

... Henry Slim...

~*~A\ffrcntictt, H*lf Fell.

t M

Ltuont.

I6

1

FTES-I £

7 <>-9 3° *° 0 I 1
7.0^.30 4* O i i :
a 30
5 ot j
5 jo • 3 « 1

DATS.

TKACHERS.

Ambulance—N ur*iag
Dressmaking
—
Millinery —

—

- Mon., 16 Jan. 8.O-9.3O
Mrs. Scrivener
... Moo. & Wed. 4-0-5-30
6.0-7.30
Thursday „. 6.O-7.3O
6
.O-7.30 &
T
uesday
Mitt Newell _ —
7.3O-9.O

CooVery—
„
Hich - Class
Mrs. Shumu
Practical
Practical Plain
Rudn:.
Writing,
. Mrv Thom»vAruhn-tic etc.
—

—
—

—

—

|
Tuesday
l Orton Bradley, |
, Friday
— i
M.A.
Tuesday
B. Jackson —
W

3- Jun^Sini'njfCk**

, 4.P.P. Junior Cbotr I

Classes for XHHomenonlpL
R. Milne. M.D.

Han.ony...

SSrS-a-sinsCa-'
„ a. School
1'eachers I
Music Class ...[

Lcuom.

ROUVS

SUBJECTS.

Choral Society—

TEKS.j
I
7

1

10

5

o*.
6 1
1

6

0
0

Thursday ...

6.3O-8.O

10

6

Thtmday

~-

8.0-9.30

5

0

Friday —

— 8.O-930

a

6

Harding Bonner

Thursday

n

.. 6.0A45

{

_

Tuesday I
ASolo Sinking — - —' Miss Delves-Yates
Thursday .
flau.lcl Iamilton, "1 . M..T..W.,|
4Piannf<wv, EVmentary , Ms Sp«-ncert & > \ Th.. Kr„ >
and Advancvl
' ^ W.V. Ki >h
J ( and Sat. )
' Orton Bradley, |Thursday ...
(Advanced) —1{
M
A
v
. T u.and Fri.
W. R. Cave ...
Orchestral Society —
Under the directI Monday
tion of
Violin
Wednesday...
W. R Cave,
I Monday
assisted
by
Viola and Violoncello -•
G. Mellish
Tuesdav
B. M. Jenkins
Mandoline

<f

8.0-0.0

.. 9.0-10.0

•«

"

'. 7.30-10.01
.. 8.0-10.0 J
. 7.0-8.0

J

6-4 5-8-O
6.0-9.0

— 5/

7.0-10.0
8.0-10.0
6.0-10.0
6.0-10.0
6.0-10.0

5 o
5
7 If>

a Reduced
fu to Member,
of tkoart taught
rhfuhhiduaUj.
In futt tnhjccti
the Students
indn,iauauj, cack Ussan being
mt nuUi' dmrmlitn.

b
l»nl<

Pepys, in his diary, describes one of
This performance, so far from im
pressing the members, seemed only to these outbreaks, with which the lords
occasionalh varied the montonv of
T HF. proceedings in both the L pper and amuse them, like the dagger cccnc in debate. While in the House he observ ed
Lower Houses of Parliament, dull and troduced bv Burke in the other House. Lord Buckingham lean upon the Marquis
wearisome as they often become to the Burke, on rising, spoke a few words, and of Dorchester, whereupon tirc latter
silent members generally, have often then suddenly drew a dagger from his pushed aside his arm. Some words
been enlivened by stirring scenes, which bosom, gazed upon it a moment a In followed, and Buckingham, having his
must have proved a pleasing change Macbeth, and dashed it violently to the veracity impeached, declared lie was as
ground. The effect of this performance
from the general monotony.
good a man as the other, and to prove
Some such change came o'er the spirit was considerably heightened by the fact it, knocked off his hat, and pulled off his
that
the
actor
spoke
in
a
peculiarly
weak
of the debate in 1770, when some
periwig. The Lord Chamberlain, with
members of the Commons entered voice, with a remarkably strong brogue, charming impartiality, ordered them both
the House of Lords for the purpose of and was obliged to keep is head in a to the Tower.
presenting a Bill. Lord Gower, who constrained position in order to induce
A lively scene occurred in 1872, when
was in the midst of a speech on the his wig to remain thereon. It was some Sir Charles Dilke brought in his motion
State defences, suddenly became aware time before the House was in a condi for an inquiry into the manner in which
of their presence, and desired that the tion to continue the debate with becom the income and allowance of the Crown
House might be cleared of strangers. , ing gravity.
One evening in 1S3S, the House of was expended. After Sir Charles had
This was opposed by the Duke of Rich
spoken, and been answered by Mr.
mond, amid quite a torrent of yells, and. Lords resolved that no unnecessary Gladstone, Mr. Auberon Herbert rose,
losing patience, he walked out, followed auditors should be admitted, and issued but on declaring himself a republican,
by some of the "members; but the re orders that only members of the Lower an extraordinary tumult arose, and the
mainder burst forth into greater uproar, H -»usp should b. allowed to enter. But astonished visitors ami
porters beheld
and at length a party of the Lords, a minima of distinguished ladies Jeter- the exciting spectacle of one member
headed by two peers famous for the size mined to test the power of the Lords to orating, while the House dissolved itself
of their nasal appendages, descended exclude them, and accordingly a band into a howling and shouting mob.
suddenly upon the obnoxious visitors of Amazons, under the command of the
Members played on imaginary musical
Duchess of Oucensbury, presented them 1
and drove them into the lobby.
instruments, members imitated the
The Commons returned, however, and selves at the door of the House at nine familiar noises of the farmyard, while
insisted upon performing their duty, o'clock in the morning, ?nd demanded those who possessed no accomplishment
whereupon Lord Mansfield, who was admission.
Sir W. Saunderson in vain tried to of this character bawled until they were
acting as Speaker, calling up all his 1
energies, dashed forward, took the bill, persuade them to retire, they remained hoarse.
Ill contrast to the above, and as show
and returned to the Woolsack, it is said, fixed in their purpose." and after using ing that the House, unlike a corpora
threats, blandishments, ana bribes upon
" as a cricketcr gets back to his wicket.
tion, has feelings which may be played
But the shouts were so deafening that this official without any other effect than upon by a competent performer, we may
the Speaker threw the Bill upon the to have the door closed upon them, sat
mention the occurrence which took
floor, and both parties kicked it about down (metaphorically» to besiege the
place in the Parliament of 1628, when
like a football, until at length the Lords citadel. I'ntil five o'clock in the after
whatever strangers might have been
scored a goal by kicking the measure noon, and without partaking of any
refreshments, they kept up a constant present at the time witnessed the un
through the open doorway.
usual spectacle of the House shedding
Speakers often attempt to impress bombardment of knocks and blows upon
their hearers by introducing dramatic the door, to the great indignation of the tears.
The king had sent a message that
effects into their speeches, though some speakers inside.
The marchioness then resolved to try they should not make speeches adverse
times with a result the opposite to that
desired. In 1831 Lord Brougham, after stratagem and ordered her forces to to any minister. A member, writing to
spcakiDg in the House of Lords, for maintain a strict silence. At the end of a friend, says "the House was much
nearly four hours, during which time lie- half and hour the Chancellor, who affected to be so restrained." Sir Robert
had sustained bis energies with copious thought they had departed, and the Phillips spoke and mingled his words in
draughts of mulled port, went on his Commons being anxious to enter, gave tears; Mr. Prynne spoke and wept ; Sir
knees, and with tears in his eyes, im permission for the doors to be opened, lulward Coke tried to speak, but was
plored the House not to reject the Bill. upon which the fair and noble band overcome by excessive emotion. The
Whether he was overcome by his efforts rushed iu and secured the front row of whole House was affected, and shed
or by the port, is not stated, but he the gallerv, where they remained until silent tears of sympathy. It was a most
remained on his knees until his. friends after eleven, behaving much like the impressive scene, ami in this case at
their way least, we thiuk, history will not repeat
went to his assistance, raised him up, desperate beings who fight
' itself.
into a theatre gallery on boxing night.
and deposited him upon the woolsack.
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viously. A bow and quiver found in the
New Forest, Hampshire, in 1772. were eluded that he had secreted the chest.
A singular thing happened in 1778. A
supposed
to have been there since the
land in 1765 a portion of his clothing
woman found a pocket-book containing
was handed over to one of the hussars, reign of William Rufus.
bank
notes to the value of £1,000, which
The cleaning of a gentleman's fish
and, notwithstanding the fact that it had
she carried to the owner, a banker, and
been carefully searched before changing pond in Suss.-x in the year 1771 dis received £50 reward. Next morning the
hands, the new owner found a private closed a bottle bearing the swords, " N
same woman 'oUnd a gold watch, which
pocket containing a pair of gloves and canary, put m to see how long it will proved to be the property of the banker's
a Docket-book, in which were twentv keep good; April, 1666; R. Wilson." brother, and for this she received £20
bank notes of the total value of £1,751. The wme in the bottle was in an ex reward.
*•
This money was returned to the repre cellent condition, but the cork was
A
remarkable occurrence is credited
very
much
decayed.
sentatives of the deceased nobleman.
to the year 1767. A woman presumably
In >775 a collier found the ruins of
A conv ict under sentence of transporta
died, and even-thing necessary was
tion died on the passage out. and the a water-mill, the skeleton of a man. and ordered for the funeral. The husband,
captain of the vessel, in overhauling his the remains of some animals seventy- having suspicions that his wife had con
effects, found two thousand one hundred five yards from the surface. Thcv weic cealed a sum of monev during her lifeguineas sewed up in a coat and pair of supposed to have been engulfed [during tune, commenced searching the house
an earthquaketwohundred years before.
trousers.
and succeeded in finding a few pounds
A gentleman out shooting in 1765 A few years before this, some workmen, in an old box. Just as he was about to
brought down a woodcock, and upon engaged in digging up the foundation remove it. however, he was surprised and
examination, a veiv valuable diamond of an old wall in Dublin, discovered an
terribly frightened bv the appearance of
was discovered in the bird's stomach. iron chest containing three thousand his; wife, w ho came to him as if nothing
half-crowns issued in the reign of James
Two years later a Prince was out hawk
had happened. Strange to say. she
, A,larKe quantity of the finest tallowing in Prussia when his dog caught a
continued in seemingly good hea'lth for
heron with a piece of brass fastened melted into a mass was found under two days, and then died.
round its leg on which w as an inscription similar circumstances in London in
}773- This was probablv melted down
to the effect that tl.c bird had been
A BAT CAVE.— A curious story of a
captured and released by the Elector of in the great fire of 1666.
bat cave" in South-Western Texas
In making a dock at Blackwall, in
Cologne in 1737.
appears
in the boston home Journal.
A singular discovery was made in 1790, the labourers dug up a number of
the cave, which is of unknown extent,
I7(,4>
A servant girl was arrested on hazel trees with the nuts upon them at is entered by a mouth thirty or forty feet
suspicion of having stolen some spoons a depth of twelve feet from the surface
wide, by twelve or fifteen high. The infrom a public-house, but on the third Some workmen engaged in levelling a
tenor was perfectly alive with uncounted
day of her imprisonment a raven was i'lecc of ground at Dunbar, in Scotland, millions of leather-winged bats. Hang
seen to carry away a teaspoon and bun- brought to light 290 silver coins supposed
ing to the walls and ceilings were, every
it in the ground. Upon searching the to have been buried thereby Cromwell's where, knots of those creatures, like bees
place the missing property was found, men immediately before the battle of
that had settled, while the air seemed
together with several coins, and, of Dunbar in ,650. The discovery was
alive and vocal with the incessant hum
course, the girl was immediately dis made in 1773. A ship-breaker in pulling
to pieces an old Spanish ship which he o myriads -n ceaseless and apparently
charged.
in ,he evening, we are
had purchased, in 1791, had the good object ess flight.
The purchasers of second-hand furni
told, the bats come forth to seek food,
ture have frequently had the good fortune to discover several ingots of gold
S V" eam o f a n i m a I We com
fortune to find their goods rendered of stored between her timbers. The value ^"i
of these was estimated at from /25.000 pletely fills the mouth of tbe cave, and
far greater value than the price paid
appears in the distance uot unlike the
to £3°.ooo,
*
owing to the addition of secrct drawers'
A very strange discovery was made bv long line of ulaek smoke from the
On the death of a wealthy lady, in 1702'
chimney of a sea steamer. At the
a search of the house only brought to the crew of a vessel whilst on passage first
blush, a bat cave like this
light a few hundred pounds, which was from Newcastle to London, in 1771. does not
seem a desirable thine
considerably less than the relatives \\ hen about five miles from Shields, for ? man to have on his estate.
expected to find.
Subsequently, how they fell in with a wooden cradle con
ie
• -'*
proprietor is of a different
ever. after the sale of her furniture, a taining a living child, which they rescued opinion. The floor of the interior was
and landed at their destination. The
gentleman who had paid one pound for
found to be twenty feet deep in a deposit
a chest, discovered nearly £600 con- 1 country in the vicinity of Shields had smelling so strongly of ammonia that
inundated owing to the heavy rains
ccaled behind a secret drawer
forthwith
a sample was dispatched to the
A woman who paid is. 6d. foi a chair shortly before, and the cradle had pro- nearest analyst, who pronounced it to
bably
been
washed
out
of
a
house
and
at a broker's in 1767, found a canvas
compare favourably with the guano of
hag containing twciity-one guineas and carried down one of the streams to sea.
-Misers are proverbial for the careful fern. The known parts of the cave are
notes for £200 concealed in the
estimated to contain eighty thousand
corner of the covering. A broker manner in which thcv store awav their tons, and the proprietor has received the
found a lottery ticket, which had wealth. On searching the house, after congratulations of his friends on his
won a prize of £500, iu the private death, of an old maid, who had lived for great find.
drawer of the bureau purchased bv him many years in a most penurious fashion,
from a poor woman. Another woman a very large sum of monev was disclosed
" E.VVES-DROPPER." —The following
so.d an old desk to a neighbour, and the , together with a great quantity of house account is given of the origin of the
latter, examining it very minuteJv. was hold hncn, which she had' been toe term - eaves dropper." At the revival
gratified to find a private drawer con ( niggardly to use. A pickle-pot, stored in ol Masonry in 1717, a curious punish
taining two hundred guineas. Tlicy a clock-case, contained {So in gold and
ment was inflicted upon a man who
were very old coins, and had probablv £5 in silver, a tea-canister full of gold listened at the door of a masonic meeting
was
concealed
in
a
hole
under
the
stairs
laid there for many years. A bed, too,
in order to hear its secrets. He was
as made the receptacle of forty-two and an old rat-trap was utilised for the summarily sentenced "to be placed under
storage of gold and silver.
guineas, which were found concealed
In another case, on the death of a tfie eaves of an outhouse while it was
therein after it had been disposed of at
man who had lived miserably in a gar raining hard, till the water ran in under
the broker s.
ret. two bags were found stored under the collar of his coat and out of bis
shoes. ' The penalty was inflicted on
hilt" nf'11 a T!*6 S°ld r'Ug WaS takcn
hut of the Thames, which the anti his arms containing £136. This amount the spot, and the name has continned
quarians of the day pronounced to be was composed in a great measure of ever since.
half-crown pieces.
Another treasure
000 vcars old. On examining a shark
took the shape of an iron chest containcaught 1,, the Thames iu i7s7, a silver
lng £120 in bank notes, and two large 1 AN Atlantic Steamer s Fuel. An average
watch, a metal chain, and a cornelian
diamond
rings, found concealed in a 1 Atlantic steamer consumes fifty tons of
seal were .ound in its stomach. These
wall by some workmen engaged in 1 coal in twenty-four hours. The coal
consumed 011 board a steamer in one
lo U -Vmnfi gentleman
drowns l'f
drowned from a vessel two years pre pulling down a house. As the last occu- I day would last a family, burning one
pier was a Jew, people naturally con- ] fire, ten years.
ON the death of the Duke of Cumber

(Under the direction of Orton Bradley, /If. A.)
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ALAN RAPER,

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELLERY,

DIAMOND AND GEM RINGS.
WEDDING RINGS, KEEPERS, &c, &c

GE8ESE HOST'S
©15 Established HMob Class

PROVISION WAREHOUSE,

The largest selection In the East of London at Manufacturers' Prices,
MONEY LIBERALLY ADVANCED UPON EVERY
DESCRIPTION OP VALUABLE PROPERTY.

©

S

T

NOTHING

H

M

FRETWORK & CARYINC

A

SURPASSES

f8&A°filST
resigns, free for

CAR & CARRIAGE
31, CAMPBELL

15, HIGH STREET, BROMLEY,
STREET,

iut (SSom
K,

P*%' Houu:

W . WALLER,

86*™BERK,.CLE

DISTRESSING MALADY.

L o n d o n ,

GYMNASTIC

APPARATUS

or bv
G5.°k

J. HINKSMAN, Chemist, CARLUKE, N.B.

HEATH

maker of

2 Old Street, London, E .C.
1 ° n W i c a t i o n , a n d
I
I-si 1 MM(cs given.

GEORGE,

CYMNASTIC APPARATUS

«!•«
' Ac- ts'aWishcd
over 99 years.

London: HATRICK CO. Lid. 31. SNOW-HILL.

and

STREET,

E.O_

MANUFACTURERS OF

a Kin,is of above, as supplied to
\ c '
P"»C'P 'I i'o ) technics,

Send a poet-card to the Proprietor for a Free Trial
Packet, andjjut it to the proof.

'broof !>•

"8dom. Apply for Catalogues of pUvs and
^ for Amateurs and the PrvS^Foa.

ToWoolwich and Regent St. Polytechnic.
People's Palace, and for Private Use.
Catalogue foil fret on af/.Heat ion
1*. fit OS WELL Ho A... LOXDOX,

CASH or CREDIT

-\

NOT HIRE SYSTEM
Complete 55/•

W.

ROCEPS' "NURSERY"

WRIGHT,

HAIR LOTION.

DesUoys all Nh»
and Parasites in
children'* head*,
and immediately
allays the irrita
tion.
Perfectly
harmless.

photographer.
NEW STUDIOS:

Prepared only by W. ROGERS,
Chemist, Ben Jonson Road, 8t-epney, E. Bottles
and i*. Of aO
Chemists and Perfumer*.
Special
Bowles, pou (re* from observaxio*
IS klampa

422, MILE END ROAD.
Opposite People's ?al*oe.

AND

HIGH

6d.

For the Promptness anJ Thoroughness with
whioh it affords relief to Sufferers from that

(Opposite the London Hospital)

PROPRIETOR,
ROAD, BOW,

U¥E8» WIU8. <$L 8CEN~EBY
a u eV"yr- PUy :
Dresses for
"bleaux and Fancy Fairs; Fancy Dresses for Ball

i- hlM,«

HARQEE BROS, SETTLE. Yurks

One Shilling per tin, from any Chemist:
post, is. 2d., 110m

B A. T R, I O A T. R

ent'?nSH

H I N K S M A N ' S

Facing Trtdegat Square.

COMPLETE FUNERAL FURNISHER.

r H

108 <5 109, V'JtilTECHfiPEL RD„ E.

CHARLES SELBY,

191,

A

Wholesale from any Wholesale Chemist

WHOLESALE & RETAIL-

610a, MILE END ROAD.
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STRATFORD.
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17- Weekly

A FFW DOORS FROM BOARD SCHOOL.

ALL

AT'TI-STfiFF

Dc

O not forget to add
ANTI-STIFF to
your list of accessories.
It is one of those articles that should neva
be missing from the tool-bag or pocket, for
when most wanted it may be least able to
be got
ANTI-STIFF strengthens the
muscles, and, if it be not already an old
GTCLISTS

friend of Tours, try it for a week. Holbein,
Nettleluu, Parsons, Edge, Shorland, Lloyd,
Mecredy, Keen, and many others use it,
and have found gTeat service from it as
record breakers. For those who only ride
occasionally, a thorough rub down witb
ANTI-STIFF on returning home will
prevent the inconvenience so dreaded on the morrow, A Sixpenny or
Shilling Tin will answer for many rubs. Get it now from Chemists or
Cycle Agents, or post free for 7 or 12 stamps from ANTI-STIFF

STRENGTHENS -I V
THE MUSCLES

APPLICATIONS

RESPECTING

ADVERTISEMENTS
IN THIS PAPER
Should

be

made to

WATKIN8 & OSMOND,

'n'^TtT

/lr\

^

V
/
'
i
l
WjW- V .

)
y

»t a large discount lor Cash nr

Established

Cycle Manufacturer,
2

'

8 t

*

P
' «B
BOW. E.

8 t e

h e n

OJMX.

Any make of Machine supplied

OUR

NOTED y \

BEST

J.
a. 8T. STEPHEN'S ROAD. BOW. *.

AND

8/6 WATCH.

CHEAPEST

TOBINS

IN

THE

MARKET

(late SILVERMAN),

[Almost opposite the Peoples Palace.)
Is well known for miles round as the BEST and CHEAPEST

Advertisement

Agents,

WORKS, 90, Green Walk, London, S.E.

62 & 64, LUDGATE HILL,
L O N D O N , E.C.

WATCHMAKER

DORSET HOUSE. Estab. 1850.

H "tO rtle.
CHEESEMONGER, PORKMAN, AND POULTERER

244, Mile End Road, £
rwuts waued
UP0N

F0R

ORDER3

AND

.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, SPECTACLES ETC ^

CuZZr W l r

m ° ney and a

—<y'in

PLATJNG- ENGRAVING, ENAMELLINC
«?if
skilfully done with Us, materials and lowest trade pricaL
'
No jobs will be taken n unless fit for repair.
OLD G01.D AND SILVER BOUGHT OR TXCHANCTN

ODB MOTTO—Entire misfactio,,
dailv_

JEWELLER

therefore go there with confidence to buy or repair anv

. »idesprei,

repotaUot

A trial earnestly and rttfiect/ully solicited.

J . l o i i u . «»a. a U E
CAlmoU ofiponU tJu PtofiU't f' - )

HOA

„

K
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PERFECTION IN SEWING MACHINES.
WEIEELEK

WILSON'S

NEW NO. 9.

LOCK-STITCH

NO SHUTTLE

CHAIN-STITCH

IF

YOU

T_

"W_

B A C O N ,

26, ENDELL STREET,
20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

LONDON, W.C.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

HAND OR TREADLE.

It is unequalled for

PRICE LISTS POST FREE.

SIMPLICITY and DURABILITY.

A SPECIAL INSTRUCTION CLASS

Five Years' Guarantee given with

IS IICLD

AT TUB

Y. W . C.
w

„
^
Cash, or Easy Terms of Payment
HEELER & Y/ILSQN MANUFACTURING CO.

M I r

AND

r

§§2$'Si£•£&

,

21, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, CITY, & 139, REGENT STREET", W,

-0*
BARCLAY

INSTITUTE,

LANGHAM PLACE. W.

Bandmaster of the Polytechnic Orchestral Society.

BANK

each Machine, but they will
last Fifty with care.

EVERY MONDAY EVENING,

Instruments Valued or Exchanged.

BIRKBECK

IN THIS MACHINE.

TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

WANT

A BANJO, VIOLIN, MANDOLINE, GUITAR,
CORNET, DRUM, CONCERTINA,
ACCORDION, or any Instrument,
STRINGS, BOWS, PITCH PIPES, TUNING
FORKS, or any Accessories or Repairs, try

COG WHEELS

AT WILL.

Uannfactnred only at 78, KEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, and sold by an Medicine Vendors throughout the Worlt
N.B.—Advice Gratis, at the above address, daily, between the hours of II and 4, or by letter.

OK

-#p3?

SONS,

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE.

BUTCHER S,

PUBVXYORS TO H.E.H. THE PRIHCI OF WjLLXS,

70, GREAT TITCHF1ELD ST., Portland Place, W.
Clubs, Institutes, and Hotels meci&lly
Contracted for.

HOW

TO

MAKE COMMON THINGS.

Author of " Science Apj.Iio.l to Work," Ac

THE ROMANCE OF SCIENCE.
Time.

By Professor C.V. Doyn, A.B.8.M.,

r. Z t . S .

[In pefjiati.'ti

AduerU&zments are inserted under this Heading at a cost of 4 lines or less for 1/«

£

- BOOTS AND SHOES at
D ARRETT'S, LATE ASLETT, the three large
D^shops 161, 163 and 163a. Mile End Road, E.
LOOK IN OUK WINDOWS, Inspect our Stock, and
Judge for Younelvei.

PRINTING at

TURNER, TURNER & CO.'S Steam Works,
165, Mile End Road, London, E.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING. ENQUIRIES
BY POST receive prompt attention.

STATIONERY at
TURNER, TURNER & CO.'S, 165, Mile End
Road, E. The largest assortment of Commercial
Stationery in the East of London. Enquiries by post
rccciva prompt attention.

TAILORING at
"D MULHERN'S, HiKh Class Tailor and
Outfitter, 100, Bow Road (opposite Bow and Brom
ley Institute). Irish Frieze, Beaver, and Mellon Overcoat*,
at lowest prices.
y

COALS at
f~*LAYDON & BAKER'S, who strongly recom
mend their "SPECIAL HOUSE," bright, clean, and
durable. Contracts made (or Gas Coke. OiLcc. i u. naI
Road, Mile tod, E.

.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at
H. TIDDER & SONS, Pianoforte and Por• table Harmonium Manufacturers, Cycle Agents, &c.,
•28, Mile End Road, V

PEOPLE'S FAT. A CB MEMORY

THEATRICAL COSTUMES.
YX7TGS, BALL DRESSES, or hire Scenery,
**
and purchase every necessary connected with
AMATEUR THE.V1 RICALS, at WALLER'S Theatrical
Warehouse, 84 and 66, Tabernacle Street, Finsbury, E C.
IiBSSOKTS.

Arrangements have been made for Members of the People's Palace to receive COURSES of PROF. LOISETTE'S MEMORY TRAINING
LESSONS for £1 is. instead ol fa as. (Private Lessons £5 5s.).
MIL D. GREESLKAK THOMPSON (Author of " A Systen. of Psychology," Longmans, 1884), DR. W. A. HAMMOND (Author of "Works 00
the Mind"), and Dr. M. L. HOLBROOK (Author of " How to strengthen the Memory"), testify that the LOISETTE SYSTEM is
original and ol GREAT VALUE. Opinions of Pupils who have passed Examinations, and of Members of the Medical, Scholastic,
Clerical, etc, profusions. pot free. Call on Tuesday, 7.45 p.m., at 37, NEW OXFORD S T R E E T . LONDON.

Our Secret rrlcnds and root. By Professor Percy
1. -KANKI AMI, I K.S With numerous illustrations. post Svo
Cloth boards, 25. Cd.
Colour. By Cnptaln Abncy r . n s . With numerous
Diajir
, post hvo, cloth boards, 2s. («|
Coal. Dy ProfcBBor II. Meldola.
Pi.iKr.ims, post Mo, cloth I* anls,
(•>!

With numerous

DlRranen of Plants. B y Professor Marshall Ward
Will. numerous Illustrations, post hvo, cloth boards, 2s. c.l.
Time and Tide i a Romance of tho Moon. Second
I.ilili'in, Keviv-d
Iu Sin Kuin.i.1 S. 1 < A I I
I.I.I) | |{ s
Astronomer. Koyal of Inland, Illustrated. i-.st b\!>.. tlc'tli
boards, 2s. 6d.
The Story of a Tinder-Box. Dy the late ChHrlcs
Mcymott Tidy, MDM 8,, TCB
With numerous
Illustrations, post H\o., cloth boards. 2s.
Tho Birth and Growth of Worlds.
A Lccturo
L>y 1 rolcssor (.KKI N, M.A., I |< s.
Uost hvo, cloth L>oatds. IS.
Soap Bubbles and tho
Porces which
Mould
nR
n
CourM*
(,f
. « .
.
Three Lectures di hvered
at Ilie London Institution in December, 1N.-9, an.I January, iS.,o,
iMlore a Juvenile Audience, liy C.V. lluvs, A.K.S M., i-.K S ,'
With numerous Diagrams. post Hvo, cloth boards. 2s 6d.
Spinning- Tops.
Tho Operatives
Lccturo of
I"IJntish Association Meeting at Leeds, S. plrmU r, |W». IJy
I rolessor J. 1'h.hv, MIC.. D.Sc., I'.ll.S, Willi numerous
1 Marrams, post hvo. cloth boards. 2s. Od.
Tho Making of Plowers By tho Xtcv Professor
CEOKR.,:
HNsi.'iw, M A., J-.L.S , l .G.S.
With several lllustratioi.ti, post Hvo., cloth boards. 2s. 6d.

LONDON

For Boys.

By John A. Bower,

Copiously lllustratc.l, crown bvo, clo**i board*, 38. Gd.

S t a r A t l a s , t'.ivrs all thr Stars from 1 to 6-5 magnitude I w - t u e r n
lln North I'ulc and 14 d'-^s. South Declination and all Nchulsr
and Star Clustrm which arc Msihlc in tclcscojK-s of moderate
tH>wrr» Translated and adapted Irom tlir (Irrman <.f Dr
KM IN by thr Kev II. Mt('i.i M . M A. N, w cdilio., l.rouKht
up to ilatc univtial 4I0. Midi ih Charts and 60 1'accs Illustrallvc
I-elter|»ess, cloth boards, yn (.0.
*.* || »*•* lijr (In* Alla« Dial Dr. AU'lcwn di^covcrol ilir NCw Sur in Aurica
Vepctablo Wasps and Plant Worms.
Hy M C.
(
KI. M \ , I.I.I).
Author yf "Toilers in the Sea,'' Ac.
Illustrated, post Nvo. clolh Ixtards, 5*.
T r o a k s a n d M a r v e l s o f P l a n t L i f o t or. Curiosities of
Wctat.on I'.y M.C.l • ki. M A.. 1.1.1). \\ lth numerous
Illustrations, post 5\<>, clolh boards, Os.
Z n d l u , T h e J C U t o r y o f . New Edition. IJy L. J. T ROTTER liso
Demy hvo, cloth Innards, 6s.
'
China
Uy I'rofrssor K . K Douglas, of the Ilritish Museum. With
Map. New and Krvised Kdilion, crown hvo. cloth boards, 5*.
Tollers In tho Sea. Uv M. C. COORK. M A.. LL.D., ^ith
immcri.' i Illustrations, post Hvo. cloth iKiards, 5s
C a p i t a l , L a b o u r , a n d T r a d o , a n d t h o O u t l o o k Main
L'.i|x rsby MAROARI.T UiiNhoN. Small INI.T Hvo. clolh'boards.
as. ul.
Pictorial Archltocturo of tho British Isles
Wit
about i v' Illustration* Letterpress|>y the Kev. H. ll. Uisitor
Kevistd and ICnlargcd ICdition. Koyal ^to, clolh InKirds, 4s.
P i c t o r i a l G e o g r a p h y o f t h o B r i t i s h I s l o s . IJy M ARY
I
I'AL«.RA\K. Oblong 4I0, with numerous ICnvravinRs. clolh
boards, 5s.
L i b r a r y E d i t i o n o f Z^Trs. E w l n j s '• J n c k a n a p o s . ® "
" B a i l d y D a r w i n s D o v e c o t e , a n d •• L o b Zilo-by
tho rtro." in One Vol., with Illustrations, 6mall jto. cloth
boards, 5s.

NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, W.C.; 43, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, EC.; BRIGHTON: 135, NORTH 8TREET.
L'rintcd

»or H M I ROPRIITORS by W D . W IIITTINOIIAM & Co.. Ltd. Cbarlcibouto 1'IIN, Cbaiicibouso BQURRE, B.C.
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Brown&Polson's

££

Boiled with Milk an Invaluable
(T\
Pood for Children and Invalids.

wORN LOUR

LISTS FREE

A. D. LOEWENSTARK k SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

•JMhE HUD
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1893

ATHLETIC, ROWING
[O n e

and SWIMMING CLUB
MEDALS and RADGES,

Pe n n y

U O & 111, STRAND,

JAR RETT & GOUDGE'S
n I . f'n'rr, n t S r a m t .

THOMSON'S
CORSET.
"GLO /E-FITTINO,"
"L0NG-WAI3TED,"

%

V JE

B 5 F JE C T B O X ! !

/ v "

ONE MILLION

PURE. SOLUBLE.
Easily Digested.
BEST & GOES

^y a" Drapers.

Liberal diacount far
Cash.

Frcm

10/6

V ^
'£.
fd

/
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V.

W

jj-i

jf*

E 816'

A Seven
Years' Gjarantee
with
instrument

6, G 51-

B LACK 1/- EXTRA.

Sd

triATOM'

Approved by the whole polite world.

ELEVEN

FIRST

Month

Highest awards
obtained at
Palace Exhibition.

every

F 6

MEDALS.

If your Draper cannot supply you, write direct to 49. Old Bailey, London,
giving ii*e, and enclosing P.O.O., and the Corset will at once be sent you.

FARTHEST

per

PA'^S ANNUALLY.

PKICF.—

D 10 6

W. S. THOMSON & CO., Ltd., MANUFACTURERS.

Matit in Lengths, /j, 14, and rj inch.

CBccS (Ttcfion •

PIANOFORTES AND AMERICAN ORCANS.

LONDON, W.C.

£<

7^

Show

Rooms.
*>•

r.

0

rf ToHnnu"wy,pl'ru0*t
°' <b*>r /ram Mo«r aU Strut EC
£
308, MILE END ROAD, E.
.
.Nearly opposite the Palace.)

> 401, MARE ST., HACKNEY

N W

A PAIR OF SOCKS KNITTED, Without Seam or Join
I N

T H I R T Y - F I V E

M I N U T E S .

NO MORE DARNING.
Re-footing can be Done
as Quickly.
Awarded Prize Medals at
the Leading Exhibitions.

SOLE LONDON DEPOT
FOR THE

MARQUIS OF WATERFORD'S
AND SEVERAL OTHER

IRIiH

MILLS.

They are the Cheapest and
Best Knitting Machines
Obtainable for Family Use.
Can be had on easy Hire
Purchase tonus; or for
prompt cash, with liberal
discount.
ParticuLirs on
application.
p.

SHE

WOULD

IF SHE COULD

"J3ritidh Thcdicat Journal " 6ay$:
Houten's Cocoa " is ADMIRABLE; in Flavour
it is PERFECT, and it is SO PURE."
THE ONLY COCOA USED AT THE PEOPLE'S PALACE.
All Applications respecting Advertisements In "The Palace Journal" should be addressed to WATK1NS & OSMOND'S
Advertisement Offices, 62 and 64, Ludgato Hill, London, E.C.

L. Company, 67, Southwark Street, London . also at
55, Oxford Street, W., & 192, Upper Street, N.

BRAND'S
BOUILLON
A Nourishing and Palatable Beverage.

Served

TWEEDS
L i Li 1/0.

3 ••3/3 * 3.§
I>°'5SS,
*•
and Youths
...
9/6 o® r. J "

| For H o y s

(.Superfine Quality

f

...

3/9 & ^

HOMESPUNS.)I FrororaChildren
lir' ^^r^p^cownsj
s Wear...
...
FRIEZES
1

"

*or Cenllemen's Country Wear and

V For Ulster*^
fFor

^

Travelling and Driving Ulsters ^

1For extra Heavy Winter Suits

...

m&%\ z

I ,Q C . n,
^
|
§£

H

»

Double Width.

7/gj gJ

& 1(16^' ^

CLOTH SERGES. Navy and Black, my own Speciality, 3/- per yard.
RIDING TWEEDS.
BBOAD CLOTHS
SPECIAL CLOTHS FOR INDIA AND THE COLOWir.it

Hot in the Polytechnic
Refreshment Rooms.

SOLE ADDRESS.

MAYFAIR, W.

. MlF. 1.1$ /.s anJ large authenticated Testimonial Sheett by rtqnett

\Y. BILL, 31, GT. PORTLAND ST.,1 W.

,rT>

SELFHELP." LOFDO*.

